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he Blacksmith Pifgilist, Robert Fitz=| 
mons out of Business in Eighth Round 
fitz Acknowledges Defeat and 

Announces His Retirement.

Joe Barrett Sues the Syndicate Lyonaise 
Du Klondike and A. Tarut for Libel 

in the Amount Named Above
• ' . .

>f‘ 3* >-•
1 ^
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—Sensation Promised.
;ss J -

„.isco, July 25. — Jeffries that he was beaten by a better man 
firmed his title of champion : He pulled his gloves from his hands, 
#prld- Fitzsimmons was | and throwing them out to the aud- 

ihe eighth round of ience, said : 
a light as" has ever been 

tr world The fight was a

ial S I . : 1!'J \ A ease has been entered in the ter- the planum the words 
ritorial conrt which promisee to be tk»t >» to say : 
productive of exceedingly senswtioftal 17 Awl 1 he defendant
resnits The plaintiff in the case is l“rtilrf 4Vm tfc*t < ------
Mr Joe Barrett „ heave mine ™rWM •etin« '<>r himself and a* the
... nd .. * " * ; «Mt «' the plaintiffs with the in-

11 Known sourdough, and :«nt to deceive the defendant vorpor- 
the defendants are the Syndicat ation wrongfully and fraudulently 
Lyonnais du Klondike and Mr Put Ptoeed on hillside date) Vo
Tarut, the local reyreeentative of the “ 08 cm* cUmb No 31 on Do
company. «Union creed and in the grave) pan-

* 7 _ ned or taken therefrom.
The action Is entered to recover which did not belong to the said 

damages *or libel to the extent of c',*'“s and which was pot taken from
SNW.eee and costs. The words oh- **i,d rl,tm* •** which said putting of

' i to, which are given below, are *ol<„ ls comm®*,T known as "salt-
•"«* » «• —*.«.. b^. g.r.'yy* *

published by the deféhdants malic- defendantcorporation as to the*value 

iously and without cause in Conner- of the ground and of making it .,[> 
non with a law case In which both l**r of greater value than it really 
parties to the suit are named as de- WSK aBd of iodw'nK the said 
fendante. “* <<>n»ornl«6n to purchase the said

Mr n.rrett . . ... plecer mielB* claims at a price far
I Mr Barr,tt vas accused of salting in excess of .their real value ,tnd the
a clean ih order to secure the sale defendant corporation further aver*

thaï they were in fact deceived and

7 tot to wing,l We art 
from one 
lowest ar 

small trial

f
'

lion

; I“This is my last fight.” I
BY ROUNDS.

in one way. It was | Round 1—The men meet in the mid- 
that Jeffries would force the die of the ring and spar Fitz backs j 
: While he did considerable away .toff crouches Idw. Fitz then 
fitz startled the crowd by sent his left to the mouth. .Jeffs’ left
F work and his aggressive- ; goes over Fitz’s shoulder. Fitz then
lone time betting men were sent a hard left to Jeff’s nose, and 
o hedge for he had the best retired Jeff rushes Fitz to the ropes 
grt up to the very time the but tailed to land Fitz jabbed Jeffs’

nose again with hi* left. Fitz hlocfcrjl 
Hjfiig tented pavilion at Four- a vicious left, then leads and backs |
Bit and Valencia streets waft ( out of the way of- * left swing. Fitz 
Sjtf, and thousands waited out- ; made a hard left swing and tiien sent 
SP*t enclosure to hear the result- his left to Jeff’s face. Jeff puts his 
■phbh was pathetic. In the eighth ' left to body, but gets one on thiffi5-.'
|Hi the men were both on the ag- mouth, and again another one on the 

clinch followed one of ( face. Fitz sends a solid r lie
pR mix-ups. In the break-away neck., fitz jabs neck lightly Bell.
|j* followed Jeffries landed a ter- Fitz got the best of the first round, 
pltow M Fitz’s stomach, which Round 2—Jeff tries bis left, but 
^^B^pjtpiDer. .The seconds Fitz was not there ’Jeff ducks "a left I 
«* called off in silence, and at the swing and puts hts left to chest. Jeff 
Wet of ten pandemonium reigned puts another left on chest. Fitz put
t a moment. right to ear. but got ?, right on body !
git-z struggled to his feet slowly a in return, fitz put left tp jaw, then 
v seconds after he was counted out. dropped it to stomach Jeff sends , 9
itonce followed, and Fitz announced left to breast Jeff is short with left I Zy

swing, then follows an exchange of Z >
lefts. Jeff rushes and sends two hard | 'V
lefts to body Fitz uppercuts Jeff on 
the mouth with hte left,- fitz jabs,
|is left to mouth Jeff is bleeding 
Ireely from both the mouth and oose.jÉeÉj 
Jeff is hacking away from Fitz at 

.t the close of the round.
Bound 3—Fitz backs away and 

blocks a left lead Jeff^sent a stiff 
to neck and Fitz a straight to the

i
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u of the property and he considers that 
the chargee in addition to being false 
have damaged hi* character to the 
amount specified in the complaint 

The essential points to the

A induced by reason of the *aW ‘salt-
i»g to purchase the said placer min
ing claim* at a prier in excess of 
their value" ; J 
Meaning thereby that the plaintiff 
herein with the intent to demve 

!.. defendant corporation herein, 
wrongfully and fraudulently put .nd 
I-.n ed on the said mining claims gold 
which was never taken from the said 
ctetaw and which did not belong to 
,fK»m „nd with the intent and 
bene of deceiving the defendant cor 
porntion hereto ,v* 8e the value of the 
**id claim*, which said claim* the 
détendant corporation herein had pur
chased from the plaintiff .nd „f mak-

\
-•j~-........h V ____ eew»

^ plaint are contained to the following 
I extract taken from the paper which" 
I filed with the clerk of the court 
today.

r i r*■H-t'H. I'I'M i»W n
W/ " l 11 SI I STATEMENT OF CLAIM

,* iff $ I f Wn. J 1 Thr pto'ntiff Is a miner residing
■$ /, '/ ’ -. k;- ’ f 4 11 D*wso" '» the Yukon territory.
mr/f ‘ I [The defendant corporation es a min-
B lh1/. 7 J 7 ' V N7 I'"* ,orp,)retlon c«rying on mining

-- ! 4 x Ji operatfona on Dominion creek to the
— !...V v v-jrJ iYuàén territory and ha* an office to

rv . v ' //; 1 Dawson aforesaid and the defendant
Alfred Tarât fa a« officer of such
corporation. were of greater value than they ,

k, j , • { 3- The plaintiff has suffered «tom ly were to ortew to isthme tiw
//•VJ ' ' ' ' ME* ,r0B1 ,he defendant corporation fendant corporation herein to aw.

K t /// ’1 ’ ; j falsely and maliciously writing * mi -i ! “m. and that
% ' /(t I- * publi8hi8« procuring to be.wnt- plaintiff herein- had thereby commit

\W ( ;r:\ !*- a"d pvbl,sM f — ^8I8« “
m\t '' *’ HfrUj
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• ’ We have made a large'f
* dumber of tests and are X 
1 ready to make others. '**

mAg

-
Death From Economy
It is reported that a man in Chic

ago took an economical streak and ‘ 
decided not to buy anything he could | 
possibly dispense with, so in taking | 
his bath he used nature's toilet ar- j 
ticles (his hands), scratched himself, ! 
blood poison set in, death resulted, j 
Moral : Always use dnly the best 
sponges, bath brushes and toilet 
soaps. You can get them at Cribbs, 
the Druggist, at. prices that will sur
prise yuu.

CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St.. neat to Post Offfce."

tog It appear that the said claim*

fM
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iSA We have the beet plant V 

aoney will buy and guar- 
il! our work in this X 
d also in the
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Roberts aad Cadets.
S pedal t* the Daily Nonet

London, July 15 —Thu long expect
ed address of Lord Roberts to the
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Assay Office ^ / I cadet» of the military academy at 
Sandhurat, where tweuty-nine cadet, 
were rusticated on account of *«p- 

' {posed incendiarism, was deifvered to
day- He conveyed scant condolence 
to the young me# The commander- 

■z m-chiel said he had 
Xjeeti, and had suyed

II-■ ■

'll: *r- .

k
k
r 7;’ ■ 7 V . I ?:>■

Between Great Britain
1

a cadet him 
to the

[.school than any of hi* hearer* and 
they ought to know bow they should

[nct’TH
ptme in * manly and soldierly way, 

] titef had behaved in a mutinous maw 
I"*. As a result he had held an i*- 
jveatigatio# and was «We to resastete 
all but two.

r—vand Japan
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MANY KIND ANY QUANTITY f

. WmdüagLuû, July 
eat $»
Vorean I 

by the Japanew 
dashing toe to

SeaMIe, July tf —Tracy i, making 
things lively on the eastern vaude-

m»r stagy. P. Doeovan. • Sew
PWmWP—PBPPWPIIP^Vert drummer, came to Seattle yee- 
no*e Fitz.’s glove* are covered with ; i. cheered to the nlm a*-he goes to uwdai and entertained a . i,,*d
blood Fitz jabs Jeff ^ mouth again hM corner. . ly ,11 fortooon refaite ahtoTnliitmS

with his left Jeff fall* short yti^a Round (—Bob ducks a waked M’ |exuerieiuee of Tracv and in. all- .d 
felt swing. They clinch, and / they lead. They spar Jed lands light onjeaptots on the sUce 

break Fite jabbed a cruel left to the the face. Jeff is abort with a left A, Koster A Bui* a skit ,4 mu i
mouth Fite again jabs the sore but smother* a left swing from F U Untitled “The Tnrrihhi T——*•-------
mouth. Jeff’s face is a sight. He has Fit* land» hi* right on the jaw, and Ttkly> Tracy. Trailing Through the

swings his left uvey Ftts's flight two hard left* «a Kite's body Frta Ait
shoulder It is Fite's round. Old Bob jabs Jeff three times on the mouth J U!1 ttie st wiUj ......: „

................................is rsssr sfct 2 tü vzrt
For Sdlc ; w.^rcie Hr i

• CmnjRete freighting outfit Jf**® ^ tdrtehi ^ ttolLe w*l aid
Î consisting of heavy teams, #,*?”* rl «« ngnv on uw fare, «toe I, blg bewie knife ,n hi* teeth 
e hnnena, wagoM, trucks, chains J dm*» nway from left awing m the! The-tiwdff firm the gen,

• etc, Will be sold en Woe or to e „ r“RSt make» a terribfe report, and Ml* the
a lots to suit purchaser»- * ' ^ Ti|r>!uii l I 1811 01 «■*»*«-
J Dater” at J] from .IHl / 'wmgs w.titoui murhlT feT.^t

• sou»* tidwsou. • iort. Jeff crowds Kite to the ropes! Wdhtete* «* buttle clear*
e J111- 0RR & TORE Y CO., I and pots a left on the neck -Fite {
J * Ltd • sent a left to JeT* eye and a right „  ______
• eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ,u> tlw riba Fite ducks * left awing j ■ _!,!!!.

- - 7,- i «d -mte a1 * ***"' **“ ' ’

Shot r s Worm curt* i***4 j*« swung * «^i

hr Kmi dm,\'!WVh
r
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Discount Sale ! d\T
0" All Lines of White and Urey “FAMOUS”

. ORAWTIWARÇ. •

».. m
MM

■' - j - bring an
TheîiU0te..Jr.IS— -7

"dh the afteawtk Ur
OF OUR PRICES FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

=1 Chamber Pails, 18 Qts., Each................ 'Æ, ti.7S
1** PoU- Eech SOc, 75c, $1.00, gt.25, $1.50
Coffee Pot», Each 50c. 7Sc, $1.00, gt.Jg, gi.FO
‘ Wesh Bowls, Each. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

away, Tracy to 
' ! one foot She prostrate sheriff

interest* to the to*

■•Bring wt hd*d hefted
tow. Jeff rushes and read** FkU'mlVm e W* 08 .‘beik today ^

‘jaw with the left. Jeff sent * hard I lk,,io'î[ei **)* I*8t *** »»»■«**

ay -V* » -u,r." **?*..? j thrilling • "Terrible, Trai-*,»’

to «ht» pert

Seed am 
air te on let

•ale at a# a
«toOy A C

1
—FOR DOQÂ—

•••It Never Fails...“nan. McFeely & Co., Ltd. James and Hat Ctet-
AVE

; ... a5fcf PIONEER DRUG STORE.TEL (Continued on page ft ) j running to New Ye
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it's at the rate of a chic 
ilf a week-and always 

:t of the lot. At last I del 
.xo keep a good watch. So t 
n\ soon’s I -ret ’em- ouf 
ed, with a gun, 
tog runnin’ off with a ch 

jaws. Now, I'm goto 
—Ri6»ey.

in
no

i ,i.
ray a lazy, -

a
have it it ZLtto

,4::;;.v. : he thought 
■’ ir hearts.

the creek, laugh. The older man spoke
i- “I

water low,; tions.
on a little farther to- throwing me over the cliff, I shall 2:08 ; I 

try to kill you in the same way We in 3:10 
- until one is dead or both are 3:16 

The fence constitutes the to wag
It .to not permitted to 3:17 trot, p 

fist, but every- sell won the

the
I

more- the condi-eident When we 
; found the i

— -J» a little It------- --
river. We came to a ford,

Too will try to kill mewert' 'm
;V

_

les won in 3:1 
— -Alice Rus-

t, the roadway through, 
other side, we sawthe brush on

the dog come sneaking out of cover, tick or hit wf
t The We lay low; and the beast coofty thing else is permitted; one may take
ushed crossed °*e ,ord A neKro came out advantage of the exhaustion or sleep

of the scrub and joined the dog The 0| the otUr, suppksing jthat the
oegto carried a canvas sack, at which struggle is prolonged, one may re

sort to any kind of feint. I thihk 1 
have mentioned everything.”

“Now,” said Htibron.
For 

other

hop
—

egt posts and
»

the dog sniffed every 
We struck into the brush and inter- 

. The dog shrunk in-

and
.-"wcr,-d t

east wall 
I from the wall Tracy 

inside the shop and
; place

“Mawnin, sah,” the negro said, 
taking off his cap and nfaking a hum
ble grii

“What have you in that bar?” I 
in a severe tone. i

“Bag, sah ?" he said. “Oh, sah, 
’y a little o’ sumfin for mah mis-

t they watched each 
i strained eyes, and Then 

forward suddenly and 
and threw Halbron

a
out a ladder used by the 

when oiling the
He I.afting. When, they 

>e ladder they came in ran caught him By the ankle to drag
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer, but Halbron twisted himself 

free and. was on- his feet again ia a 
He flung himself on Saf- 

, locked closely to- 
rouitd and round. The 

lasted some

on t
posed to a fire for the 
A few shots.ill this , sah."

the north way, where,1 
the ladder. While doing 

sre out of range of all the
the one on the northwest cor-

“There’s a little something alive 
for I see it moving,” I said.

With that the man dropped the 
and dashed into the bush, followed

Pilllilill
the scrub and

to find the
of the chicken at no great 

We hadfi’t gone more -than
. gpv. --------------- we came

R „ } man, lying on his back, 
y the breast and unconscious. We hur-

kepl l ^aWay aDd É 1 feW m-mteS 
’ were. The ”^‘d.s'

’around it. T„ shorten the story, this lhc *** in gp^over he might
we got a aWe 10 cl,ltel1 at Halhw» flg 

to the wounded man him over- t0°i that was his only 
His Wi(e consolation. But as Halbroa was

i, as the 
said that

Tracy set 
this they ■ge

V.'

cr b able to get the other down. 
they broke away; they had 

up to the edge of the 
liff, and another stop would have 

over. I cboth
and flung themseh 

down, panting. Safwell happened I 
instant to turn his headland

rushed
B

■ ■ 
■ ■

-i we 
for-1 no to

they war: to ofm

SEATTLE FOB ST.'by and
He tried to twist his foot free, 
could not; nor could he stop him 

foot or by ulutd 
the short, dry grass He

Icover nearly 'in Ie the guards were egf 
rapid shots they " - » : /

WÊÈ l/.cim
hopeless for him. AIof thrift and H*sLVewLbe -_;_" J. Jand rtnnl

8*ber of particulars anand bore him to the ho 13

F Ien sprang to their feetthe man couldn't live

* “-ta ssyzM H w
charge hé saw Halbron drop and let 
the fors» of sue charge carry him
^mand jim Halbron darted back to the 
fence again. Safwell went after 4«m 

more they locked every 
in the life andofleath

c , and a t «
.................•*" —

As
, thri

we recounted the facts 
with more detail and circumstance; 

forcé in U wasi t Jear that the man had not 
two men aoci**W17 shot himself, for his was 

a single barreled shotgun,

; <rirtfgz the

of ':
1 Of the
lipp ,■■■■■

penitentiary, there was no [ tracted. The

/
rthe .tabu’s breast was 

a leaden bullet of large cal- 
n when it was

ily trae-
lived with his wife in a hat 

I bank of the ri

HïïHH SS

in ÀÀÇ

e all
.

need Of changes 
better pr, 

an outbreak, but the 
scape ol Tracy 

no doubt that radical

*

near the It 7 in the morning. H» 
again

m...
as and well. After

atW man to^gir the pris- Lnd that it was always with the ne- 
Monday night, just one gro except when he drove It away, 

ter the escape of Tracy and There was no doubt that 
' ^ves to emphasize the "

RHH 40 p*
mwd U

» admitted into 1
got her letters and her en» of

sunlight Z
the beast to steal chick- 

em alive to him. 
whatever to con- 

with the 
- that, I

:
ere was not! 
:t the negro

awake so early. It 
to herself to be godd of

the grass by
a few yards apart 

i other, utterly 
been like that for the 

. It looked as if it

in

man’s nan
» ttWBKofl
me years. ■
I received a* mea 

gney s wife

two

laf*

into a trial of eadur-to mi
net to his he the to die. 

carefully.f his property to the

E t*e <writing the will, and J
it

■Hence, not a word 1
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we saw fôTr^s with wcs

is also his

STOR
-V ..............A on th»l

retary of state 
HBajH i, 6r' surh oèhet 

places as the American authorities 
may desfre. - HHHÜtHH

Oae th, one mai- 
«rey, whitç 
i K«y stripe

W-be-
mt legs white, bird 
rme tip of tail white, |

iJKSTJS:
i fojt or coon. I will 

lief and reeov

’
'— - —~—City- We sight- 

> “-ie for the first time on 
h day of June At that.

** wer« fast in the ice and ac- 
drifting fourteen miles in the

rt*| “On the sixth day of June', we saw 

I the Midnight sun for the first time
never lost sight of it agtin until _

TurnTTp Iar ^ S°Uth <‘a o“r »■ Job Printing

j “On June 27th we again ^gh^d 
the Jeame and attempted to steam 

Ice From May 7th We had seen her several days
30—Rovallv Re- J1** ^r$t part 01 the

^ .v "J " !“ay we did not gain any on the
above ceived at Nome. ! J^nie “* we saw that at»
Sun (Steaming too . But about |

i®,!" I .lWh_ wp _ , ”Cl^k. m ** dternoon of that day,
When we set sail from San Fran- w< «°* near enough for the

3couby way of Seattle, for Nome ^to visit one another, 
vers and créât Ilast Apri1’ we h»d U«ie idba of what of the JeaDie- andirz ,s,r1■**- srîîauf j;rsis ^ *i£t£ick atid redolent as the ap- Portland !ast“Xy’ °f the 8teamer warmth of their embrace Some of

MJ|mnn, "Everything looked fair and prom I*4* Jeanies crow< started to sing
!rer m Lawsnn8 man ,sinS‘ Old time weaSet prS;! 1^ “°' Time” ^everybody felt

jz 1,1» i, r*« „ «pm Æi/SS ns-J1 r * r%:>" *iw“r*d or brin, him , mm&*. rtdiSd mt^ £,« "“'S J*»“llh I Jbt.H Pdp

T»2Z?1 'SZa Zor„“ *' ZTSrS; T- " ,“'1’
rd crept, udo Lite ^.d,,, o, ,be d„ £* j ™ nob , ni.tf,

out of it.. At first it was little brader' !t was p,st;*s complete as 
more than a slushy scum of thfn ice ?ranc*L °Ut, ft0lr SaB
and the Portland steamed along, but LusUrd Ïrl^ " ^
until we made our escape from the dessert.
huge floes, not many miles south of ah . JUS*. fe hout*
Cane Lisburne rm inn. mis'"» ahead of the Jeame on July 3d and t-ape LlSh«rne, « Jje Wth. it was|received „ royal welcomp g swmed

as if the whole town turned out to 
receive us.” - S3?" • " —■

ml Mu ■

1
. ,:xk

mm ■ lx~.. ,. St 1John Bull—That war came high. 
Joe Chamherldin^Wellgp|al 

John, we have^ been paying the ex
penses of both sides.—J^fp

you see.
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<s. l""erjrjsæst. “*h,m k
of all this as he signiflcant whispers traveled from

Some- wooden b0X' 011 jt were scrawled in 
' ® big black letters the words :

ought PRIVATE TOM LAWSON, 
a vague Company M, Fifth Regiment, 

"rom His Comrades 
the laist letter was in its 

e there was material enough on 
to fill a half-dozen such 
rades Came singly and in 

contributions—the very

s not represented hé nev-

m . ■ SCHEDULE-----------

ÏÎZTS&2Z
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, traasftoptogr to Vsnoouver
and Victoria, July 27th; August 6; 14 26; Sept 4, 16. 88.

Also A 1 Steamers DIHgo
_____ Lnnvtag Sta*w«y Every IS Deye.

com-1

ice, ice, all the
“As the steamer proceeded north 

her speed gradually lessened and her 
powerful engines 

as far as
through the ice floes was concerted.

“On June 1# for the entire twesrty-
in'lv steampd Portland h1»® United SUtesTtL's^ne simpte

> teamed^ at the rate of six feet manner that he has visited King Ed-
L mmVou- we thought ward and the various continental
we wm-e doing pretty well at that, rulers, accompanied only by his

a 2 t ”CCe!4mg days' after) brother, the next in succession to the
_ . we first encountered the ice,

own it afterward. would l)e May 9, 10, and 11th,
steamer was able to steam along j
quite easUy, but about the end of second year and for more than eight - 
the eleventh day she began to drift years has lived in England, speaking 

On the twelfth day of May, the J and writing the language He has 
Portland was within sixty miles of [ been educated In Oxford, is president 
Nome. Just imagine our disappoint- of the Cosmopolitan Club eT rhat tm- 

1 chap-in almost within iversity and is most simple and am
our destination and in the affected in bis manner He is said to

Farallon

7%
but toy mech- Crown Prince Coming

ropeUteg her New York, July 13—It is learned 
from authoritative sources that the 

! Crown Prince of Siam will come to

A.Avenue, «cattle
—«!■

be-
-é-

........................................................................... ... ;

:! pacific pa|hing
i; and Navigation Co.

t* >
m that, crown prince, and two aides-de-camp, 

the j officers in the Siamese army.
i The crown prince is in bis twenty-box In

w iny after KO

: ; Copper River and Cook’s ,Inlet
\?
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Speaking of Printor a Ink, we have baWaia 
of It, mil eylors, also the «out nomplafia Uae 
of Job Stock ever brought to Daweoa.
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twee, lordly ruler ofj 
st> far advanced 

”2, his whit* brother aj 
iate the advantages 
^advertising and the b 
L personal interview 

when he has had * fij 
.bed to air his v 

. hesitated to call i 
pipers and asked, to UvJ 

Nor has his modtsl 
ipet decreased by his rj 
t^ide where he was i 

hero of and intervtj 
cbed almost datiy wj

of hi» «
* ht» i

4rn Wednesda 
-rival as he 
7from the cu 
de questions <

Ibe, he made strl 
I office in order to 
newspaper of tN 
aflhe interview <

, that was chiefly rei
ts uamtelligihility tol 
he had seen, the plan 

d and the venders «>1

«••••••••••on

g,fft|

-
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i world he had viewed to) 
me in his checkered care*

Seance»ve the various Ml 
I Willed Isaac's breast wh 
1 for the first time the mu 
*5. <A civilisât ion which til 
sage white man arc common 
France* From the very da 
birth he had noi hem owl 
Ited utiles away front the 
re Ueweon new stands, an4 
ter* of the city, the stead 
Itors in the hotels, câblej 
building*, parks with thol 

bn of wild «aimais niade taj

sets meet have m 
a twentieth reatnry

. except that Iwfce
«•Me

the l*ep being rubbed M
2 . -Co, and the other
those teeat he was thal

i such rapid success loi) 
B m»*i have bee# ten

»tete...al... e—hwtea
i of bis waking hour»
. Co in particular Isa, 
ffieugh m their pram 

to them m 
■ Vt<w the time he 

Blittl he t

Witt the
fat the

*m him Wand

to

a great <bw
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h* coati, m
t Ik he
the stmt5§|H
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tions which constitute a portion rff 

kC nUSS1, their pay What private concern in 
,^ Pte«r) Dawson could exhibit ‘ a similar rfe-
ftmi-Weekly. cord and itill remain in busineSr; ?

Any institution which wonld attempt 
such an imposition would be thrown 
into the hands of a receiver instaht- 
er. Yet the department of public 
works of the- great government of 
Canada has permitted that stigma
to rest against its credit—a stigma Suited by Kid Lewis, a
from which so far as the estimation prize fighter, an* was almost, knock-
of the public is concerned, it’ will ed out. The thug's two Pa's' Fr®^

Bond and Lloyd LitUe, stood by 
never, recover. to g0 tbrougl. their would-be

It is -a fact which we regard as vjctim
most deplorable that the government carter bought a drink and in pay- 
should be the first employer of labor j0g for it, happened to display 
in the "Yukon to have a strike among money. The glitter of bright yellow
its men There is something decided- 8old caught the bartender's eye.

. Thus it happened that Ih a few mm- 
lv wrong in -he management of the ^ Kjd Lewjs ^ hl$ ^ were
telegraph system, and the public de- standing at the bar alongside of Car- 
mands that such wrong be righted at ^ Suddenly the erstwhile prize 
once The situation is disgraceful in fighter’s fist shot out and struck
the extreme and should be remedied Carter in the face. The Texan

staggered back, but was not put 
immediately. - pUt as was expected He rushed for

i he door and the three thugs grabbed 
him and held onto him. They_ fol
lowed him into the street notwith
standing the fact it was almost mid-

M - ; «

7 , SATURDAY, ,N, Y. T.ft-r ft.

Wpound. The
North Yafima, July 14 .-Local hop •**»<» for four ye^™ 2 

buyers offered 32 cents a pound for growers have beeu hoijL. 
some choice Yakfina KopS Saturday- wets When they!e«S^ 
afternoon. When the statement be- eift hop shortage they S*i 
came generally known a mild sensa- cents. Now the last ] 
tion was created in hop circles. This ,over reached and hop rue* , 
is the highest price paid for many cided what to do l„ tlw , 
years. It is rotimated that at those of hop growing in Yaki®*, 
figures there will be over $1,000,000 ranged as high *s TVs# gJI 
brought to Yakima county for hops not been seen m the r«i , 
this season, and at least one hundred years 
growers will make $200 an acre pro- Thf hoPs are baled andYti 
fit. The figures indicate something th<* brewing centers of thi 
better than a gold mine to the hop N!»ny of the Yakima hop*

erpool The quality is *àl6 
best, because of no mould e 
and the absence of pests, 
louse does little damage, 
weather of August kills ft 
ing »o rale, the lupulia p, 
and the burrs are dried in 
state. Many buyers are * 
and much excited 

Chehalis, July 14.—T» 
per pound was the price I 
ket reached at ' Vhehali 

-This is the highest prit* 
many years Plncus & fj 
coma, bought the balai 
Dobson’s crop, about fil 
and William Hazard's « 
Tramm’s crop, at fit) efijj 
hktf a dozen choice lots 
sold in the Chehalis diet 
New York and English , 
that the crop will be Ugh 
known buyer here today 
he expected to see hop 
cents inside of the next t

CANADA 
Will OPPOSE

At It Again.
Seattle, July 16—The Goo-Goo 

saloon, which was granted a new li
cense by the city council Monday 
night, was the scene of another mur
derous assault with intent to rpb 
yesterday morning This time it 
was a stranger in the city who fell a 
victim to the thugs that are harbor- Unpr(an>. f omKiflP ed in the notorious Main street dive MOr§3H S VOlTiDinC

Jesse Carter, recently from San Adlorad»/»
tomo, Texas, was viciously as-. MUdliUL
■■MHH some time
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growers. » . •

There are about 2,500 acres plant
ed to bops in the Yakima valley The 
yards are in toe condition and the 
estimated crop is placed at 16,066 to 
20,006 bales, of an average of 200 
pounds each. The best growers are 
expecting almost a ton to the acre.
Some yards'-,Sigve yielded 2,200 
pounds of , good marketable hops |>er 
acre. Very few get less than 1,600 
pounds to th e acre. The cost of 
growing, harvesting and marketing 
ranges at about 2 to 8 cents a pound 

A prominent bop man states that 
the growers wiH get 15 cents net for 
hops, if the price paid is Ü cents a 
pound. This will give them $255 an 
acre above all cost of producing Men 
with small yards will make more 
than the larger''commercial fields, as 
they have less expense and much of 
their work is done by the family.
This brings the money in and it does 
not have to be paid out again The
16,01X1 bales will bring at least Send a copy of Ooel 
$700,000 to the county nir to outside trite*

There are probably 150 hop grow-.

Feeling That England and Ger
many Are in Sympathy With 

the American.

NOTICE.
When a new.paper o8ere ita advertis

ing .pace at a nominal Igure, It i. a 
practical admiwion Of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOGBT aake a good 
figure lor It* space and In justification 

»ot guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five timse that of any 

' between Juneau

some

Special to the Delly Nugget 
Montreal, July 25*-A London de

spatch to the afternoon papers says 
the announcement that Canadian 
ministers in London for the C.P.K- 
have offered to establish and work a 
weekly fast service between Quebec 
and Liverpool in summer and be
tween Halifax and Liverpool in win
ter with a freight service is causing 
considerable stir and is hailed with 
delight as being an offset to Pier- 
pont Morgan’s combine The papers 

WÊÊÊÊÊÊHÊfÊ§ i „ .ate placarding "English combine to
At this stage of the hold-up Pa- ; p Amcrican trust - Officials of

trolman Helms came to the rescue e p R denv the report They as
Carter The officer mmedlately ^ ag otbw8 believe that a Can- 
placed Lewis, Bond and Little under fagt K(.rvl(.e ig finally approach-
arrest and sent them to police head- realieaUon In justification is
quarters Warrants charging the the 0ner is made by
three with assault, were sworn out ^ c p R ^ ,hp institnce Can- 
against them yesterday afternoon. ■_ adiaa ministers now here and they

.. .. ... are aware of conditions the imperial
Not Harry Tracy government is prepared to accede to

Seattle, July 16. — A gentleman commending the offer They say, "It 
with the same cognomen as the cele jg naturally expected there will be 
brated outlaw, Tracy, created quit* sueij service, but since the Dominion 
a furore of excitement in the Hill- gov#.nment is most wilting to share 
side saloon on Yesler way about 7 30 the obijgati0n it should not be diffi- 
last niglit cult to finance the scheme. Apart

The saloon was crowded when Tra- from the stimulus it cannot fail to 
cy walked in He limped and- held j Anglo-Canadian business, it will 
his hand bn Ins h,p as ,f it was ^ most helpfu, in perfecting all 

paining him. British lines of communication with
"My name « Tracy. s.iid be the far east, although an enlightened- 

solemnly, and immediately every one s,if_interest no doubt has some part 
present made a rush for the doors. jB the Canadian proposition Only 
Such a tumultous exodus was never the y^jegt little Englander will shut 
sera before in that establishment. y, eyes to the spirit of imperial 

There were a few in the back of patri0tism behind it.” 
the room who could not reach the The Pall Mall Gazette sees in the 
exit without passing the newcomer, Canadian Pacific proposal a guaran- 
so they took the chance of him not tfe against the Atlantic becoming 
seeing them rather than passing him -strictly a preserve of the American 
face to face. shipping trust.” It adds that only

Tracy undaunted by this sudden becauxe the Atlantic trust had corn- 
rush for the doors calmly faced the. mand of the railways of the Vnited 
bar and ordered a drink Then, no- states could it hope to rival Eng

land in carrying trade. They do not 
expect competition from Canada as 
well as England and now that it is 
clear they are going to have it, the 
prospect cannot be reassuring to 
Morgan and his fortune-hunting al
lies in England and Germany.

ether p 
and the

LETTERS

> A subscriber has forwarded to this 
office a diagram of certain ground lo
cated at the confluence of Hester 
creek and No. 10 pup «of that creek. 
He desires to know what portion of 
the Hester creek hillside if any is in
cluded within the boundaries of No.

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1802

$50 Reward.
We wilt pay a reward of $50 for In

tel matioit that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
"bpies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly
pagPiiMIPMiiipfep

|; vaic residences, where same have been 
toft, by our carriers.

li*KF3

day.

We have given the1 of the pup. 
query some attention but the data 
furnished by our correspondent is in
adequate to warrant offering a defin
ite opinion The whole matter would 
depend largely upon the dates when 
the main creek and pup claims were 
staked. If there is any dispute in 
volved we advise our correspondent 
to submit all the facts to a compe
tent attorney.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.-
ers in Yakima county. A few of those 
having small yards, contracted their 
hops last spring for 11 cents per

Special power of at 
sale at tee Nugget «

Ü

fm TELEGRAPH STRIKE 
The Grikr_ inaugurated last night) 

among the operators of the Dominion 
telegraph line indicates a lamentable 
condition of affairs The statement 
oÇ facts as set .forth by the men in- 
vatvari by the strike le. calculated S 

F bring a storm of criticism upon the 

public works department, which seems 
almost unanswerable. It is xwril tol 

remember .that there Are always two 
sides to «'Cry question and in teach
ing an absolutely just estimate of 
the merits of the situation it will be 
necessary to have an explanation of 
the government side of the case. I 

Of certain facts, however, there is 
no rdom for doubt and a statement 
of these is calculated to arouse a 

ntiment in favor of 
the operators. The pay of the men 
has bee» cut down from time to time 
until they aft at present allowed 
salaries which are below the average 
wage paid in this country to ordin 
ary labor. The work of a telegraph 
operator is of a highly skilled nature 
and carries with it a degree of re
sponsibility which invariably is re
cognized by the payment of good sal- 

gft aries. Expert operators are always 
reckoned among the highest of skill
ed workmen and in this northern 
country particularly their work is of 
a character to warrant unusually lib 
era! compensation.

As to the ability of the men in the 
employ of tec government telegraph, 
and the effectiveness of the service 
they have maintained, the Nugget is 
abundantly able to testify. In fur
nishing press matter to this paper 
the local management of the line as 
also the operators at the various 
stations, have invariably exerted 
themselves to the utmost, often 
working under the most discouraging 
and annoying conditions. On numer
ous occasions the men have remained 
at work during many hour» of ovei 
time tor the purpose of supplying the 
press of the city with delayed tele 
graph matter For their indefat ig 
able efforts in this connection the 
operators arc entitled not only to 
the warmest commendation of the

:
Regular Service on Stewart Rr

«I. swi n i—
CHURCH NOTICES. SIR. PROSPECT!r

Presbyterian Church. — At toitior- 
royr evening’s service the following 

ic will be rendered :—Mrs. 
.1 II Va-,key will sing "Just For 
Today,” a sacred solo by Jane Ab
bott, and the choir will sing "Sun 
of My Sodl," an anthem by A, J. 
Holden, soprano am} tenor solos by 
Mrs. Boyes and Mr. McMeekin. 

'""Methodist Church. — The pastor, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclougb, B.A., will 
preach a sermon to children in the 
looming. Subject, ‘‘Lessons f$om a 
watch.” The front seat* will be re
served for children and all will be 
made welcome Evening subject, 
“Our responsibility for a clean city."

To come of good stock is good; to 
own to is better —Life.

t :
< -WILL SAIL

Tuesday, July 29th, 8:00 p. 
For Duncan’s Landing,m

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-V. T.

ticing the few that were afraid to 
make a dash for safety, he ordered 
drinks for them. Thoroughly cowed, 
the unfortunates walked trembling to 
the bar and gulped down the liquor.

“I’m tired and want to rest a few 
minutes,” said the supposed desper
ado as be seated himself at a nearby 
table. He remained there fully five 
minutes, and during that time Mr. 
Tracy was king

He then got up and went out and 
then it was discovered he fas Jim 
Tracy and net Harry Tracy, the es
caped convict.
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The Nugget’s facttltton for horning 
out first-class Job work ot he ex-

Brown Case Dismissed.
When the case against Richard M. 

Brown, charged by Harry Bamberger 
with threatening him with violence, 
was called in police court -this morn
ing Ham berger was not present and 
Magistrate Wroughton promptly dis
missed the case.

celled this side of Ban Francisco...
I

Che White Pass s, Mo******
Great Reductioas 
In Prices ! f

(TUB BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION COJ

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Ste 
Between Whitehorse and DawsonTommy (struggling with newspaper 

article)—“Mamma, how do you pro
nounce ‘epicurean’.”

His Mother (consulting dictionary) 
—"Worcester puts the accent on the

$
NOTICE.' 'I4 K A mass meeting will be held in the 

Auditorium on thq evening of July 
28th at 8:30 to further the oppos
ition organization in the coming pol
itical campaign

A steamer will eel I from Demon elmeet deliy durir., jm

uSieraeseed. The Mewerd'i .leperuoee» will be (orBUked *m> <»» »nd trwnîaielablee. Throu*b Uekei. lo »ll EuettSowtoJ 
ports. Keserretlou» mede oo.ppl lee Hod st Ticket OBee.

$ SAILOR HATS *
From 50 Cents Up.

•re’.”
DRESS GOODS Tommy—"Look at the other one.” 

His Mother (consulting Unabridg
ed)—“Webster accents the ‘cn.’ It is
strange how these authorities dif-

J.h.HOOEVSJ. P. Lee, TrefOt Mir., SeetUe ami Bkoewteffi ■■■
J. W. V OUNCE, City ■nefcet Aeeet, Smwe.ALEX PRUDHOMME, 

Chairman." .
&' A X

ter.” Parke—What’s " the matter with
Tommy-" Not a bit. Woreedter YW wife? She looks figged out, and 

had to differ with Webster about t*to me she hasn't slept decently for 
some things, I „ guess, or there 
wouldn't have been any use in his 
getting out a dictionary.”

. . cAwgrKA sAioaiEEPK
isem weeks 7 ‘

Lane — She is forming a Don't 
Worry Club—Life.

me», cwmiieut.Fvwp.Phone I0LB ft-233 FRONT ST.
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Sir. Win H. IBM
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....................MMMtenewspapers but of the public as well, 
whom they have thus indirectly 
served with such faithfulness 

It seems almost incredible, there
fore, that the government should ex
pect men giving such excellent ser
vice and working under such difficult 
conditions to submit to repeated re
ductions in their pay The original 
salaries were none too high, and the 
amounts now allowed arc absolutely

E

STEAMER m

i ..CLIFFORDWILL SAIL.....

Monday, July 28th, KhOO p. m.
#

------ WILL SAIL FO*---- r
«; idlvlllOl^. WHITEHMore surprising, however, even 

than the stinginess that has been «-
m ' For Further Information Apply —

N A T A T on 'IN. M. I . Ob I . VU.
TODAY, SATURDAY, AT 8:00L that the beggarly 
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Horkan of the Standard

chickens which are being slaughtered 
today and which will be served to 
the patrons tomorrow with all kinds 
of fresh, hoine-grown vegetables

The Standard Library Cafe is 
tfmôtK for its Sunday dinners and
that of tomorrow will be ahead of The sidewalks of Dawson - are no 

ny yet served. No old poultry or Place for hand carts or for any other 
•ithered vegetables are seen about obstruction which prevents

ssrs sSuftsas 3sa*sf«a -
get a much better dinner Passing along the ' sidewalks and ure ip 
•ndard tomorrow and for hounding over dogs in a way that 
noney than it can be pre- Kives the»> an appearance of being m 

pared at home. Everything is served a hurdle race.
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Besides, if a close inspection is 

made „f any hand cart in town clots 
of blood 
found

that Mr. Sloss still re- 
a «nail kodak 

had taken wh

panded into 
ous in the city.Tonight the Big Thing.

Tonight at 10 o’clock in the Or- 
Nick Burley and Joe 

Martin will meet in a ten .round 
test in which “ '

of the matr of hair will be 
g to their cruel wheels 
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krtin or forfeit everything, 
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&6 that he is up against !
ona hard proposition and one that will 

require all his skill and prowess to 
prevent, not only losing ‘he purse, 
but possibly a cleah put out;

A® time will be called promptly at 
10 o’clock tickets should be pro
cured early in the evening in order 
to avoid a jam at the box office.
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day in advance of the playing, and 
* ” for that reason someone must be 

designated as leader, whose duty it 
is to do this work. You will 
stand what the work of prepa 
is as we go on with the dffsmpti

Baxter’s fourth of luly Bow Ice Rivers art made do wed down a valley To prove that native of choosing the rk*l. or 
it did '% man of science in Switter- Nicaraguan route 
land set up a row of stakes on a The practical or 
glacier, in a straight line across the t if»; of the miwt important problem 

Snow falling on top of a high top of the ice In a few days the! of the century; the report continues.
‘Pi- jnouhtain may accumulate into heavy line of stakes was bent down stream, has now become an indispensable

When the players are seated the dtiljp.-- More snow continually fall- proving that the solid .ke did (low necessity, l nneressary delays and
leader stands in fronts of them and inE niay press upon the old snow and down, and that, like so touch water, uncalled for sentiments compromised
s-ays that he is going u> ask them to il will gradually turn into ice in the middle moVM «Mr than the '
name certain persons, places and ^toe, as more snow falls, the ice two sides nest the edge of the valley oi the Isthmus of Panama, which
things from the various descriptions' s,iPs down the mountain sides and The top of the glacier is always full would become the commercial route
he will give, including the number of ,ofms •» the valleys great rivers of of deep and dangerous cracks. Many of the world.
letters in the names We will de- ice call«d glaciers Such a glacier, travellers have lost their lives by The members of the committee bo-
scribe an actual game, and that will ,orc«* down by the weight of new falling into the cracks in tSdHfe Here Colombia should gratuitously
give a clear idea of how it is done snow behind it, may fill a valley sev- The cracks tell us that the ice/ton permit the canal-company to Uano-

eral miles long, tiB at last it reaches ténu ally breaks m 90 slide* «Wr ier to tin- United Stater it* cower
warmer air in the lowlands and the valley and recongeals again it sion, bearing in mind'not only the
melts aa fast as it advances, fldWfog is this continual breaking apart and tremendous I
away in a stream of white-tee-water freezing together again that enables French shareholders already bare

the .ippaHbtly solid and continuous sustained and the millions of francs 
stream of lee to pan around the paid by «he company to the ltogata 
corners of the valley, ftbM»tUnaiÉi 
two glaciers meet and congeal to
gether and form a new, larger and United States engineers have been
yet solid glacier The immense influenced in their selection of the
weight of ice in a glacier that is a1 Panama route over all others, pirn 
hundred feet deep also helps to press ripai,y on account of the amount of
and squeeze the ice around -harp practical work already
corners Very great pressure may1 sides of the isthmus, especially the 
make the ice appear to be plastie, Vulehra est |
like soft, lead, and yet it may only i In the committee’s opinion a very 
be the breaking and recongealing ol liberal and! 
mini 'I* of ice that give it should, be gnutot- 'to the United
this ■ -ice of flowing water un- States, provided thv sovereignty aad 
der great pressure, So by little dignity of lhe Krpuhlic of “Colombia 
things we team the meaning of groat is maintained and eHecteallv gnaran-

Bjr Charles Barnard it sotu-BY LOUISE KOESTBR ATWELL.H - unaer-
V<tion

Barters sat under a di- each and have battles like they did 
^HLfking in mourn- at Manila, Ladysmith and Santiago.’

“Oh, that will be splendid!" cried 
'the" ehlbheh, clapping their hands

B how they were going to - 
lie Fourth of July.
ft*____ ■■ said Leslie, «-of, “Will tomorrow ever come?"
s fdith and no fireworks,; “Can I be commander-in-chief or 

no smoke, no no- sentinel ?’’ asked Sissy, who did not 
^Hat folks do any oth- know the difference of honor.r .....“Of course you can,” said the old-
y imagine,” put in Siseie, er brother; “we are all going to be 
Ü should be-so positive something big.”

-
I

The leader says : “f am thinking

the original
V -

is Oet a piece office from the refrigr 
erator and examine it We can break 
it into irregular fragments having 
sharp edges If we try to bend a 
piece we find it will break, but will 

1 Should we visit a glacier, 
at a good photograph of « 
..w£v would observe that the

A-
government at di Remit times, but 
also the indisputable fact that the1

ao.t
Tor h

glaci
valley may be very crooked,and that 
the solid river of ice bends and 
twists about" as if it were so much 
soft dough How can a river of ice 
turn a sharp corner when ice Is a 
brittle solidjRhat will not bend ? '

If we want to know anything 
about nature the best plan te to per
form an e

1
on both

; Si

Ki

j

t. Get a pail or 
t yard of store 

wire. Pass the wire through the 
handle of the pail and twist the ends 
together to form a loop. Then 
place two tables of the same height 
sisde by side, leaving a space nine 
inches wide between them Ask the 
ice man -to cut a block of ice twelve 
inches long and nix inches thick and

ypentuen 
1 about.w\ haskci and teed. r

No Time to Low Their Treuil» Hold
Panama, Columbia, Joly M - San h’ranctoce. July IS. - Right 

President Marroqein, of this repub- trunks, the property «I Mrs Chartes 
lie, last month decided to ascetUin Itoettecher and Miss Nettie MtMur- 
the opinion of the isthmian resident* trie, of Denver, have 
regarding the canal qwwtton, they the custom* ofiteers here Tt# truaka 

■ being most vitally interested in hav- contain contraband goods valued at 
wide. R$gt this "ton the two tables iag the business satisfactorily set- $4.008
to,lq$m a bridfre-between" them. Now i tied without further obstacles | Mrs Hoettoeher aad her compahtoo
lift one end and slip the wire loop He instructed governor Salazar, of arrived from the Orient on Sunday

V. *l«A-
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THEY CHARGED THE FORT.

of an animal that lives in the woods 
of the west, and its name has lout 
letters." The first player in the 
row answers "bear,", and is wrong. 
The second player, to whom the 
question then goes, answers “puree,” 
and is right

The next question goes to the third 
player,.and so on, in turn, all down 
the line and then ovqr again, until all 
the questiona have 
missed. At the /lose of the game 

had answered the

, we can’t have none of those “Then I shall be Cerrera and bis 
I skyrockets or even shodt fleet," put in Bud, “only I am not 
ion uncle gave us last Christ- going to be submerged this time."
Dh, how could he,’ she con- “What are you going to be, 

uave been saving L* 
honey for weeks."

«

“First, 1 am fcoing to be. General 
too dreadful,’ wailed Joe, Miles, and later 1 shall be down in 
his toes back and forth in South Africa, tending to things gen- 
gravel, making ditches and erally. Now, then, you had better 
is ‘It's all because last get the battleground ready." 
petody got careless and ai Oft they hurried and soon their 
Kill, of fireworks went ofl at- plans were all arranged with mili- 
ijits of people-were hurt and tary precision.

At different posts were stationed 
the army and navy. Toy guns were

i®
♦ % ‘7VV

answered or
1

«: >•. athe player 
most questions correctly is the win-lied."

A| another reason," cor-
; “is that Mrs. Mason is placed tor defence, while ships with 
house on the corner, and national flags were proudly sailing at 
i}* her nerves Course, different, harbors. As the little 
»e is sick, but I’d just1 guests arrived the next day they 
■ wasn't any Fourth of were immediately enlisted into the 
'i service.
P’L” said Leslie, with Their caps- bore the name Of the 

iow mother is go 
,« a party, and she said 
1 W as patriotic as we 
except the fireworks. But 
ntty hard to be patriotic 
wetlmig exciting, unless 

something. The ehitd- 
I silent for à few minutes 

the question Sud- 
|t«(Dbed up a post that

f 1ner.
6 hThe other questions askcfl by the 

leader are such as follows :
“I am thinking of a warrior who* 

wept because be had no other nation 
to conquer, and his name lias nine 

s'—Alexander.
“Of » great city id the United 

Steles that was once called New 
Amsterdam, and its name has seven 
letters' '—New York.

"Of a delicious fruit of Persia aad 
Arabia, that will soon be grown in 
Southern California, and its name 
has four letters"*tiate.

“Of a famous battle fought be
tween American and British soldiers 
same time after a treaty of peace 
had been signed, and its nanie has Id 
letters’ ’—New Orleans

“Of a vegetable that ia tekiag the 
place,of cane m making sugar, and 
its name lias four letters’—beet.

“Oi a statesman who said that he 
had rather be right than foe PJc-m

A

•■r. j>_

«6 » -TP m
>country they were defending, and as 

they paraded with weapons of war
fare they challenged attack How
ever, neither force seemed in a hurry 
for an encounter, but the inevitable 
finally came. "Charge shouted 
Leslie Every, man to the front i 
Fight as you never fought before ! 
Your country, your honor, your 
flag !”

This fired the youthful forces with 
desperate zeal, Bttil# ' were sunk, 
forts were torn down and flags 
trampled under foot with shout* of
Victory,

Hour after hour the battle increas
ed. till the command was given to

S
'll

Ki.'-?-:'
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- . ifff!l/c,
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THE KE WILL FORM OTTO a« SOUP LIMP.

oier it,- restieg it on the middle >1 
the block The pad, supported by 
the wire, wdi now hang under the 
ice. Place a pan under A to cau h
the dripl from the ice awl put a flat- which was almost uashtmous es«»t | goods of all kinds, 
iron in the pail for weight V " »n some tnfimg'poinu This report embroider»*

Presently we shall see the lee tea probably ts already in the band* of N* at,t
PmiW Marieqsdh, havteg ha , . ______ ________________ _____
forwarded to Bogota •mat time agei jüR H*tleeh«. ,s eaplaaatiwk M* 

Se hw as H M possible to asset «hr regarded the contents o| the 
Mp the ealtiet points »t the an JtesMlP as •ptioeenl eReeu,' and had' 
avers is aubstenee are . declared^ the ewetehte m the

Thé gentlemen of this —..——— aal ■ 

not only
et^hatitatiy declare tiM, H i* urg
ent to authorise without 
delay v. the new Stennma
peny in
States government

congealed. through Coforobia territory They
Place the ice in a Phil, and with a suggest prompt. gwernsaafl,-.aetie*. 

hammer break it into «mall pAv-».- with prudent tact, bet advise aceti 
Shake the pail to prove the lumps crating the pending negotiation*. « 
arc loose. Then lay a plate on the .order, to bring to fruition the twite* 
broken ire and p preference foe the prompt
plate. In twenty minutes take the ' consteuctir* of the canal eue* the
plate"oft, and the broken tulips of toe Panama route Colombia would act

be found ''Pflmffc* iprUpp
m abiUt^ on tbe oart of bée réprdHd 

many te should
Wm^ | "gUctor United Sûtes ffuvcnunent thrnlter-

IMiiMnight on
andSrhrw

this departuwnt to appoint Rve 
prominent ettisens here to stady the 
matter carefully

meet. '
called, as he hung 
the rafters, “I’ve 

idea in my head “
! your feet send it 
Joe, looking up. 
| good let us have

by the «
’ *; .i't*M Ml nl dutiableThe * committee rendered a report Were

' Û
itil

tew», aadthe
------- -- halt.-------- r-

UrnduaUy the wire, prvswed on the 
ICC by the weighted pail, will sink 
into the ice. As it sink* deeper we 
feel sore it will cat the ice m two 
pieces, and pail, too and alt will fall, 
gs the wire minks deeper we make a 
discovery The u* is being cut, hot 
does not break. At last the wire 
passes dear through the toe and the 
pail faite- The block of ton appears 
to be tu whole as ever the two

—Henry Clay.Then the flag, of truce was raised 
and the conflicting forces sat down 
to the good things which Leslie's labghs like * human Swing, and

name has five letters’hyena.
“Of a river whose mouth is for ting, 

from thé centre of the earth that its 
source, which makes ome people say 
that.it runs up hill, and its name h»s 
eleven letter»"—Mississippi.

r agswar, hut con 
tetic performance, 
1 increase his new 

*d himself on a 
with much de- 

1 take a good 
lo,s of thing* and 
jU* just the thing

an animal that sometimes"Of -, ,,;'J

mother had ptovided. /ifi tend* tei.
If contMMOt, but

evade- the tew,
«.imply the tmfH ofn new Recess Same. M

Canal C'oto- toa tter -TRr ma net hn* town
mi tied té tike ol tk :e*W-F W TStW * - '■ — — — — ^ I

The primary object of a game is, 
of course, to give rofertainment, but

il: to tito t'bM^aid Sissy, “I
lll,u; t<> know." .

the elevated 
? occurrcd to me that 
„e * Patriotic party, 
r™ Wllh guns and 

battles and eap^
, iust 'tee lhe real

.HiÉéehéJ

—...............UteteP

instruction wytli the entcrtainnMrt, 
and that, we think, makes the game 
all the better, for the one is never 
allowed to interfere with the other 
Most instructive games are restrict
ed w one. subject. £bc ittstage*, one
may be geographical, another his- He—Good-bye, Madge, dear ’

to manage torical. another ix/tanicai, another (The ocean waves.)
arithmetical anti so on, but the one Shc-Good-byc. dearest Jack !

i and here described takes in several sub- (The
Bd f<«. . and ti may be a
diflerant coun- pleasant change <We hear the Sound.)-Juty Smart’

| fourni l’R't..... ?

eü JÜÉJI
to* Wfti be
OB Uw tnwto. m S; is «Vtoto*
Herr, »o ««ant te tetede t

"/V
Gilder

■And where to that, I'd like to 
know ? ’ ’

"In the upper berth at a sleeping iTiSntFi' ' ''” . “U re
""2As N IN#
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ic the DU„ Nogfet.
le, July 26.—A Washington 

the deepest sig 
the action of

-£,r,u;rrr„,.n„ ■
,aE army post accommodating a onc- 
the third regiment of infantry Carrying 
linR out of the plan makes Haines Mis- 
ies s'on by faç the most important mil- 

0, - un- itary post in Alaska The import
ée ,eard of. Iuxuries The same con~ ance of this step lies in the fact that 
of ^0n thf Stati0BS UP the 1he designated site is within a few

a6" f, P "?an Was miles of Skagway and in the very 
dispatched to one of the stations be- center of the territory in dispute be* 
tween here" and Selkirk and upon his tween the United States and (treat 
arrivai at his destination he did not Britain It is in the immediate vie- 
find enough grub in the cdthe to keep inity of where all friction between , ,
» sparrow alive a day, yet he was Americans and Canadians on account AjCWlds the PtHy Twelve Miles 

i^uuic coraPelled to Kel along as heat he of the disputed international bound- 
ms to coU*d un,il a ****** hunch of stuff was ary has occurred, Also that in the 

sent up from Dawson. The fare in event of war between the United 
the mess house of the Dominion states and England, an atSÉjÉF 
board of public works is the poorest would naturally be made by the 
of any habitation in the city of British to seize the territory,
Dawson. j telly since proprietorship of that, tet-

The strike so far as is known at- ■ ritory has been for many years the 
fleets only the Dawson division ex- subject of controversy between these 
tending from the boundary to Tele- j two governments Loyalty of Can- 
graph creek. How many of the men ad a to the mother country during 
have gone out can pot be told as no ; the war in South Africa leads easily 
business has been received today for j to the presumption that in case of 
any of the way points and there has hostilities with that country. Eng- 
been no opportunity for any. of the , lish and Canadian troops would join 
operators to refuse to take a mess- ; in armed contest against the l nited 
age The men are still at their staT States, and the Dominion contingent 

bps been po chance for might; naturally be expected in that 
a-Way. Stewart and event to strike at our interests in

I "

----------------- ------------------ ■»
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X
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Haines wE have added a Special Depa 
for Family Trade, 

pared to fill your orders from oi 
up. Our prices are the lowest 
stock the best. Give us a small tri

4 We

to *
La Franck Returns From 

Voyage of Discovery
nd so f 
W.th l

—» becn

I. Rosenthal b
a -I

Pa Wholesale Liquor*.... - h-

M*ll Orders Receive Prompt Attentioe.Above Ross River—Straw
berries in Abundance. Have Yob Sampled À. B. C.a

>t care 
is not —

The intrepid explorer. La France, 
returned this morning from her first 
trip up the McMillan river and the 
second up the Peliy. The ascent of 
the McMillan was made lor a dist
ance of 170 miles to Slate creek 
where an outfit and five men were 
taken for the Alley concession. It, 
was Captain Martlneau’s first ex
perience on the McMillan and be de
scribes it as a splendid stream to 
navigate, though one requiring con
siderable care. An excellent stage of 
water was found on the lower end of 
the river but in the upper reaches it 
was quite shallow Since the trip 
of the Prospector to the head of,the 
McMillan last season there have 
a number of slides that have fallen 
into the rivet choking up the chan
nel to a considerable extent in sev
eral places. In one instance it was 

ary for the La France to hitch 
on to a snag and pull it out before 
she could proceed. On their way up 
a p^rty was overtaken in a poling 
boat who had spent the previous win
ter on the McMillan, had come to 
Dawson for anbther year’s supply of 
provisions and were on their way 
back. They were taken aboard and 
carried on to their destination and 
will spend another winter there. 
While tied up at Slate creek a couple 
of ladies aboard went ashore and 
found an abundance of the most lus
cious wild strawberries. Plenty of 
wild game was seen and countless 
numbers of young geese Captain 
Martineau describes the head ol the 
McMillan as being very hilly but of 
low altitude. After discharging the 
freight at Slate creek the 
returned to the confluence of the 
Petty and went up the latter to a 
point twelve miles above Ross river ; 
where fifteen passengers and their 
outfits were left Fifty miles up the 
Petty Captain Martineau shot a bear 
from the pilot house as It was 
swimming the river.' Oh the return 
trip a raft 365 feet long for the N.
C. Co. was picked up at the mouth 
of the river and towed to the city, j 
Manager Calderbead announces an-1 

trip to the McMillan and Petty j 
about the middle of August ; 

La France -leaves this evening 
with à load of freight for ihe N. C. 
Co. for Fortymile

espec-ike
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CHANGE OF TIME TABLE—On and Altar May
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leave D«*«hn....aiSD». m, »nd 6 p. m. |
t°i tht>h an the Creeks.
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JEFFRIES IS YET CHAMPION Jeff decks Fibi in.
. the line and col-
i SJ ris and

en successful!^ 

why saL

ttons' as there 
them to get
Selkirk were both spoken with this (the far northwest It requires no ex-' 
morning

un right on the(Continued from page 1.)

left to nose and just missed Pita's Round 8—J 
chin with a right swjng at the close, ÜW ring. Is: 
of the round. Kite keeps Jeff bleed- Fit? sent , 
ing freely Jeff has landed 
blows on Fits'* body

Fit*
| traordlnary foresight to perceive 

The back salaries are not confined that with the establishment of set- 
alone to the operators but also ex- tied conditions in northwestern Al
ters to the linemen, repairmen and i asfca large garrisons of United
even the messengers The Dawson States troops will not be
messenger has not received a cent oi among the American people and the 
salary in eight months. Not a man f largest permanent force will be need- 
in the entire service has less than j ed, not in the interior of the torri- 
six months due him and some have j tory, but along the international 
drawn scarcely nothing since the line boundary, that is in the Skagway 
first went into operation, nearly two ! district and on the upper Yukon ad- 
years ago. jacent to British Columbia and the

The sympathy of the entire com- Northwest territory. Authority (or
«unity is yith the men. Mr. Brown- Uyp-statement that military experts
low, who has been in charge of the of the government which represented
city office, and ail his assistante Secretary Root and a special board
have the highest esteem of everyone «* officers on army posts have detib-

~ ' ’ ■** "ings with crated and intaad to provide in a
and cour- permanent and adequate way
is a, mat- o* the international boundary ol Al-
,t circum- asfca. The order for the establisb-

______________    w ment of a large post at Haines Mis-
have. • sion is/part of h carefully studied
----------——- plan. The present coast artillery

post at Skagway will also be mâin-

ms

liArci th.: :

the , ic
as Round 6—They spar. Fite

ground. Jeff landed left under Bob's left to 
guard. Fitz sent a stiff right to upper, t 
Jeff’s good eye. Fite put a hard loft had he i 
to the wind and right to the mouth, ing rig*
Jeff got out of Fite's way of anotb- jab each 
erf Fitz seat two lefts to the face. Jeff sen 
Fitz narrowly escapes a savage left a clinch 
swing for the jaw. Fite jabbed away Jefl swung 
mouth with left left puts right on stomach. Fite w« 
the body Fitz swings a left to the not able to come| 
mouth and again uppercut Jefl with Tü—T*1;
his left. Jeff's eyes both

Uubody
is the 1 m

to be
ie trouble. Jefl seems as strongtelegraph line. Adah 

» to a rare degree, 
of • sine

when he stepped into the ring. As 
the bell rang Jefl lands right on the
chin

view ot m 
Theodore Mc< 
has jumped

Round 7—Jefl puts a left to Fits'* 
neck. Jeff then forced matters, and 
lands another in the same place Fitz 
jabbed Jeff's . face -with his left and 
right Fitz straightened Jefl up with 
a left on the mouth. Jeff put a hard 
left on the stomach, Jeff blocked a 
right swing Jeff rushed and drives 
Fitz to the ropes with a left and 
right on the face Fitz put another 
light one on the mouth. They clinch.

of ISA

P was
Dawson which 1. 

won carried the ii

Hi
iste, Sister Mary Jane 
son, W L B. Young, B

*- Thi Overheated.
to the Duly Nugget. 

lUf Victoria, July 35.—Allen, caretaker 
er- of Ross Bay cemetery, died of heart

tators, 
take the leap, 
dropped'off, i 
that hurried I 
fifty yards to i 
a bruise

while fighting a grass fire. 
But lor the timely arrival of some 
ladies be would have been Incinerat-

i Levy. Mrs 
E, Sims, 

at’bild. Dr. 
igan, Robt 

P McLennan, Cassie Car
le McRice, J. H Shaw, B. 
Dominic Burns, Mrs S. SJ 
C Meliott, Mrs. Mellott, 

J. H Rogers and daughter and

5

ed.

H Much Cbolcrs. »,FOR WHFSpecial to the Duly N
■ :Cairo, July 36,-There have 

three hundred and seven 
cholera at Cairo and Moucha. Egypt, otber' 

July 15th, of which two hun- rivers 
dred and twenty-two werejatal The ,

*•*« of

STR. LA FRAIThe Victorian arrived yesterday at 
4 o’clock with 30 sacks of mail and

jj- 'y.
„„„ trin «fcewart

UM-or the
Several efforts are on loot having 

for their object the relief of the 
Cameron (amity A subscription list 
is being circulated among the busi- , 
ness men of i 
patted that a 
m will be n

liai :

' : -irs
J. C. Stevens sold recently at his

"üÉr * " "a large
of curiosities, including an Jf «j

■ the d of 11Moi 1 Connecting at Skagway with1333 ii C , in the. origisai sar-OO’
,,rinc™- Cl—1Witt

\at the A. B Hal 
8 ail volunteered t serration (if the

fit fetched » guineas 
so sold the pair of tnwhm 
Georg. II at the battle of

TheA the
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r in
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